
 

 
 

 
 

EXAMPLE SYMPTOMS SOLUTION SUGGESTED  

 

BLACK SPOT ALGAE 
· Wall clinging 
· Common in pebble and concrete pools 
· Has extrusions that attach 
· Protects itself with Myelin sheath 
· Chlorine not sufficient to kill 

Focus Powercide4 
Assists chlorinator cells to cope with increased 
demand. Regular use will overcome problems 
caused by algae.  
Focus Blackspot Remover kills the root 
deep into the wall to help prevent recurrence 
 

 

 

GREEN ALGAE 
Single cell, usually free floating can be wall 
clinging 
Often starts in corners, behind ladders, dead 
spots 
Blooms quickly after rainfall and heat 
Out of control once visibly present 
Uses up chlorine quickly 

Focus Algicide 
Supports salt chlorinators without affecting 
efficiency of salt cell. Wetting agent helps alter 
surface tension assisting in repelling ducks.  
Focus Hydroclear  is a medium strength 
copper free algaecide effective against black, 
green and brown varieties. For use in pools 
where copper is of concern. 
 

 

 

 

PINK SLIME 
Bacterial Slime - Pink or pale red in colour 
Not common in colder climates 
Surface growth caused by bacteria 
Often presents in patches 
Filter media replacement advised. 

Focus Hydroclear  
A medium strength copper free algaecide 
effective against black, green and brown 
varieties.  
For use in pools where copper is of concern. 
 

 

 

MUSTARD ALGAE 
Mustard yellow in appearance 
When brushed, dissipates like dust and will 
reappear after 
Very resilient to chlorine - chlorine will be 
present in water  
When being treated all items associated must 
be treated as well including pool toys, hoses 
etc 
Media change recommended after treatment. 

Focus Powercide4 
Assists chlorinator cells to cope with increased 
demand.  
Regular use will overcome problems caused by 
algae.  

 

MAINTENANCE SOLUTIONS 

 

WINTERISING  
Save expensive Spring green pool clean ups 
Protect your pool surface & equipment 
Easy Spring start up 

FOCUS WINTER BOX 
Focus Powercide4  
longlife Algaecide 
Focus Water Polish Plus 
a concentrated formula used to combine small 
particulate together for collection by the filter  
media restoring sparkle. 

 

 

GOING ON HOLIDAYS? 
Protect the pool for extended periods 
Remove algae food source 
and keep algae at bay. 

Focus Powercide4 
assists chlorinator cells to cope with increased 
demand. Regular use will overcome problems 
caused by algae.  
Focus Banish Remover 
eliminates phosphate from pool water thereby 
removing a food source for algae. 
 

 

 


